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'If you want to go fast, go alone. If you want to go far, go together.'
African Proverb
As the third term of 2021 draws to a close, we invite you to reflect with us on Ukuwela’s
most recent achievements and developments, all of which made possible because we
'go together’.

Achievements
Jarryd Grootboom and his team of committed family
members, co-workers and employer deserve a huge
congratulations
following
his
permanent
appointment at Woolworths, Knysna on the 1st of
August 2021! All the best with the journey ahead
Jarryd, you're a winner with a winning team on your
side!

Jarryd looking and feeling
good!

Raychaan Pienaar took her journey at Michelangelo Hair Studio and Dry Bar one notch
up when she progressed from working half day to full day. We believe these small steps
pave the way to a great journey. Well done to Raychaan, her supporting family and the
team at Michelangelo!
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Avuyile Nyakaza stepped out to participate in a work placement at Cream Car Wash
where he proved his commitment and dedication.The support he receives from his
family must be commended. By support we mean his parents who are there to pack
lunches and hot drinks for cold days, encourage him to give his best every day,
regular feedback and interaction with his Job Coach and assisting with transport to
and from work. We know we can go far because we’re going there together!

Way to go Avuyile!

Avuyile getting the hang of
that high pressure hose!

Skills Training
While at Carpe Diem School, a large portion of our learners participate in a practical
curriculum. Ukuwela’s aim is to bring the world of work closer to learners and their
curriculum. This term we’ve created a series of videos, captured at Cream Car Wash,
which we took back to the classrooms to hone learners’ theoretical and practical car
washing skills. Who doesn’t love a clean car? Watch this space, there is plenty more to
come!

Cleaning the mud flap is key to a
great car wash!

Nothing beats putting your head
down and applying some elbow
grease!
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Shoutouts
As always there are shoutouts to some dedicated fellow-travellers on Ukuwela’s
journey!
African Skills launched the New Venture Creation Learnership in August 2021 and
three of Carpe Diem’s ex-learners are participating in this exciting opportunity! These
young people graduated before the Ukuwela program came into existence and we
are grateful that they too have the opportunity to grow and develop themselves.
Rohan van der Berg, one of our Ukuwela candidates, has participated in several work
placements at local computer shops. Using these skills together with all the hours he
spent on YouTube listening and learning, he started his own business doing basic
maintenance and repairs of laptops from home. Congratulations to Rohan and his
mother, Marisa, who is not only his biggest fan but also does the marketing and admin
as well as Rohan’s father, who helps Rohan scout for repair parts. We are
#superproud!!
Let’s not forget our brave Ukuwela candidates who got themselves vaccinated as of
recent. Kudos to William, Jarryd, Ricardo, Rohan and Benjamin! Young people with
disabilities leading the way for youth!

Well done Ricardo!
Always with a smile

William Majavie standing tall
after his vaccination
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Ukuwela Ambassador Badge
Ukuwela recently awarded its very first
‘Ukuwela Ambassador Badge’ to the
lovely Eoné de Villiers. This amazing
woman is bursting with 100% positive
energy! Thank you Eoné for building
bridges and connecting networks on
Ukuwela’s behalf. Your ability to make
immediate work of our candidates needs
opens doors in places where we did not
even know they existed!

Superwoman Eone de villiers!
our very first ukuwela ambassador

New nominations
It is that time of the year again! Ukuwela is excited about all the nominations for
Ukuwela candidates we received from Educators at Carpe Diem School. We have only
just started evaluating these learners for the employment component of 2022 and are
already amazed by the potential they show to be excellent workers!
Ukuwela knows first hand that enabling skills and employment opportunities for youth
with disabilities takes time, commitment and investment and we want to thank every
candidate, family member, educator, business, co-worker, and employer who is on this
journey with us. Indeed, it is almost five years later, and we can certainly look back and
say, ‘look how far we’ve come, because we didn’t go alone, but together’.

Warm greetings from
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Follow us on facebook on @ukuwelaprogram
Spread the good news: like and share!
ukuwelaprogram@gmail.com
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